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ABRSM Exams

Sunday 3rd May to Monday 11th May

Brass Bonanza 4:

Friday 15th May: 10am - 5pm

Brass day for students from Year 4 to 9

Mystery to Mastery

Friday 15th May: 5 - 6.30pm

Masterclass for students Grade5+
MoD Brass Concert:

Friday 15th May: 7.30pm

OPEN TO EVERYONE
“Hoot and Toot” Day:

Friday 22nd May: 10am - 5pm

Woodwind Day for students from Year 3 to 9

Thursday Night Classics

Thursday 28th May: 7.30pm

flute, guitar, piano, cello

Funky Fingers 3:

Tala Badri

Friday 29th May: 10am - 5pm

Piano workshops/ensembles

Thursday Night Classics

Thursday 11th June: 7.30pm

viola & piano

For more information call 04 341 8872
eMail: enquiries@cmadubai.com
or visit our website www.cmadubai.com

Executive Director & Owner
of CMA

Welcome back to a busy and funfilled Term 3.
As I write this we have just
completed day two of the ABRSM
exams here at CMA and wish all
candidates the best of luck in the
following days.
Over the Spring break we were
very proud to have students
playing in the Arabian Youth
Orchestra, alongside CMA Staff as
tutors. We also premiered the first,
very successful, voice day with
visiting vocal coach and conductor,
Dominic Peckham.
May sees CMA hosting 3 exciting
workshops: Brass Bonanza 4,
Junior Woodwind “Hoot and Toot”
Day and Funky Fingers 3. Our
workshops are very popular so
book your place early to avoid
disappointment. Happy reading!

Come and Sing Day - Friday 17th April

CMA’s first ever voice day took place recently in the form of a ‘Come and Sing Day’.
British conductor, Dominic Peckham, was invited from the UK to lead the day –
encompassing singers of all ages and abilities. Drawing singers from as far away as
Abu Dhabi, we formed two choirs totalling around 80 people. Our adult singers – some
of whom had never really sung before – took on the task of learning the whole of
Vivaldi’s popular ‘Gloria’ in one day, with a number of soloists drawn from the choir.
Whilst it was a challenge, the group managed to go beyond ‘just learning the notes’
and with Dominic’s infectious enthusiasm and dry humour, the singers bonded quickly
and began making some real
music, with a bit of beat-boxing
and body percussion thrown in for
good measure. Our 30 singers in
the younger group did a fantastic
job of immersing themselves in a
dozen songs, and learned them
all in an even shorter time than the
adults. As well as a number of
short choral numbers from around
the world we included a version of ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ based on Roald Dahl’s
‘Revolting Rhymes’, with some catchy tunes, witty lyrics, and funny dialogue recited by
our wonderful aspiring actors. Dominic really enjoyed working with the children and
remarked on how quickly they picked up everything that was thrown at them, showing
some real enthusiasm and initiative in getting fully involved. The Performance Centre
was at capacity for our concert at the end of the day, and the finale included everyone
in the audience as well – an impromptu choir of around 200 people! The day was a real
success, with immediate calls for a repeat – only longer with more music. As well as
CMA’s Voice Specialists (Jamie and Lynne), and Dominic, special thanks must go to
CMA’s Piano Specialists, Magdalena and Lola for playing throughout the day. We hope

Come and Sing Day in pictures!

A Night with Mod Brass - Friday 15th May at 7.30pm

Thursday Night Classics
The CMA Thursday Night Classics concert series is up and running with four lovely
concerts held in February, March and April.
The ﬁrst was a guitar concert featuring Luke Mayer and Asaad Hamzy - an excellent
display of virtuosic guitar technique to a full house which featured Asaad as a
performer as well as a composer. The second concert, more of a collaboration including
our owner, Tala Badri, guitarist Luke Mayer, along with pianist Madison Da Silva
and her sister Crosby Barrett. A Giuliani duo for guitar and violin opened the concert
followed by a trio by Russian composer Cui for ﬂute, violin and piano. Beethoven’s
‘Spring’ Sonata for violin and piano was the star composition of the evening, chosen for
the inspiration of the aspiring young musicians in attendance that evening.
To kick oﬀ the spring holidays, piano, violin and cello took the stage in our trio concert
with Mariola Sokowloska, Simona Cmrecnjak and Clara Asuaje. The ladies presented
quite a spread with a movement from a work by our own composer, Asaad Hamzy, as
well as trios by Rachmaninov, Mozart and Mendelssohn.
Jing Chen and Magdalena Wajdzik welcomed us back to studies in April with a
wonderful evening of surprising works. A Shostakovich sonata for cello and piano was
transcribed and performed on viola, followed with a new work by Boston based Russian
composer, Jakoulov. The audience was surprised and challenged by these unusual
choices and received the performances with interest and excitement. Piazzola wrapped
up the evening with a rousing interpretation of Le Grand Tango.
There are two more concerts ahead to round out this season so keep an eye on our ‘CMA
Thursday Night Classics’ Facebook page for details.
The ﬁrst, on Thursday 28th May, will showcase compositions of Asaad Hamzy and
feature our teachers Lola Akwabi, Lauren Turner, Luke Mayer, Chris Cameron and
Angharad Maxwell.
On Thursday 11th June, Jing and Magdalena will be back with friends to introduce us
to a variety of new works, most of which are Middle Eastern premiers.
Tickets are available now, so mark your calendars and be sure not to miss these exciting
musical evenings!

Congratulations!

Arabian Youth Orchestra

CMA students Xiaolin Zhang and Anna Graham competed at the
‘International Schubert Competition for Piano Duos’ in the Czech
Republic. They were the youngest competitors playing against
students of up to 21 years old. They must be commended on
playing a challenging a 40-minute programme at such a young
age. They were awarded a special price for talented young
musicians and where asked to play in the final closing ceremony.
They were also interviewed on the Czech radio and performed
Schubert’s Military March live on air. Xiaolin and Anna got on really
well not only as a musicians but also as a friends. They learned
how to work as a team, different styles of music interpretation and
watching the other competitors perform. This competition really
made a big difference in their lives and they are very inspired for
the next one!

During the spring break CMA students Zara Freeman (horn), Alana Ingham
(clarinet), Beatrice Prosser (clarinet) and Sara Al Hashemi (violin) took part in the
Arabian Youth Orchestra Course.

Musician of the Month:
Alana Ingham had a very
successful month of music
including participation in
the Arabian Youth
Orchestra, performing
with the Band of Her
Majesty's Royal Marines
and for achieving a Merit
pass in her ABRSM Grade
5 theory exam.
Highly Commended goes
to: Jena Edgheim, M-J
Reid, Amal Ramadan,
Gayatri Menon, Janya
Shah, Julie Yousef.

The students tackled very challenging repertoire of ‘Jupiter’ and ‘Mars’ from the
Planets suite by Holst, ‘Rodeo Suite’ by Copland, ‘Die Meistersinger’ Overture by
Wagner as well as performing a piece called ‘Tapline’ by Dubai based composer,
Joanna Marsh.
CMA staff Jen, Neil, Brian, Simona and Angharad were tutors on the course during
the week, assisting students with sectional rehearsals and tricky passages!
The concerts took place on the 1st & 2nd April, in Abu Dhabi and Dubai under the
baton of Peter Currie.
CMA is very proud to be affiliated with the AYO and continues to encourage and
support this worthwhile project.

